Booking Form

To download more booking forms or pdf version to book by email, go to www.justice-and-peace.org.uk/conference

Accommodation

Twin

Single

Type of room required:

Double

Family

I am not willing to share a room.

Facilities

All Rooms
are
Ensuite

Number
of people

Booking
Adult all weekend (2 nights accommodation)

£215

Low Income adult *

£125

(*see T&C 4)

Young adult (17—18)

£156

Child (6-16)

£80

Child (3-5)

£15

Infant (0-2)

free

Adult, Friday & Saturday, no Saturday evening meal

£132

Adult, Friday & Saturday, with Saturday evening meal
(1 nights accommodation on Friday Night)

£145

Adult, Saturday & Sunday only
(1 nights accommodation on Saturday Night)

£145

Adult, whole weekend

£140

Adult Saturday only inc lunch & evening meal

£70

Adult Saturday only inc lunch

£60

Adult Saturday only no meals

£50

Adult Sunday only inc lunch

£60

(1 nights accommodation on Friday Night)

Non
Resident

Cost per
person

Total cost of accommodation
PLUS additional donation (see overleaf for Gift Aid Declaration)
th

MINUS family discount of 5% (See T&C 5)

-£

MINUS deposit (£50 per adult non-refundable)

-£

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

5.
6.
7.
8.

+£
+£

Please send me/us Justice & Peace Newsletter mailed
three times a year with Vocation for Justice Magazine.

4.

£

PLUS late booking charge (£10.00 per adult if booking after 20 May 2022)

BALANCE DUE by 22nd June 2022

1.
2.
3.

Total cost

Bookings are processed in the order they are received.
A booking is only accepted on receipt of the appropriate deposit.
Every effort is made to provide the type of room requested but, owing
to limited accommodation, families with older children may be placed
in adjacent rooms.
Low Income rate is heavily subsidised and is intended for those
who would otherwise be unable to attend.
A discount of 5% may be claimed by families including up to 2 adults
and children aged 3-18. (No charge for under 3).
Conference participants are requested to pay the balance due on
their booking by Wednesday 22 June 2022.
Cancellations after 22 June 2022 will be liable for the basic
accommodation costs unless the place can be filled.
Non-attenders who have failed to pay in full will also be liable for the
basic accommodation costs.

£

Please send me/us, by email, updates, event
details and occasional fundraising appeals.
9.

44 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
th

Each Adult booking received after 20 May 2022 will be subject to
a surcharge of £10.00 (does not apply to one day non residents)

I/we have read and agree to
these terms and conditions
If continued COVID 19 restrictions prevent the
conference going ahead in person NJPN will
present the programme, or similar, as a
bookable only online conference. In this case
part of the costs can be reimbursed.

of the

NATIONAL JUSTICE & PEACE NETWORK

tice and Peace
Jus

22nd—24th July 2022
The Hayes Conference Centre, Swanwick, Derbyshire

©

‘Act justly, love tenderly,
walk humbly with your God’
Micah 6.8

“Hope has two beautiful
daughters; their names are
Anger and Courage. Anger at
the way things are, and
Courage to see that they do
not remain as they are.”
Join us to:
•
be inspired to look for Signs of Hope in our
World, and how as People of Faith, we can use
these to transform ourselves and our
communities, nation and World
through a series of talks and workshops over the
weekend, as well as a parallel programme for our
children and young people.
•
Details of speakers and workshops will be on
our conference website once they are confirmed
www.justice-and-peace.org.uk/conference

Our Hope is you will return to your communities from our
Conference with enthusiasm and commitment.
This year commitment is so important, a commitment to
new things, with new time and energy, in the post
emergency time, enabling people in our country and
beyond to go forward with Hope in everything they do.
How as Activists and People of Faith can we help those in
need to find Hope?
Over the weekend we will be looking at Signs of Hope in
Our World.
Part of the weekend will look at the Signs of Hope following
last year’s NJPN Environmental Conference and COP 26.

As a sign of Hope in Our Future NJPN is encouraged that the
following Faith Organisations have agreed to partner
together to present this Conference:
NJPN: National Justice and Peace Network is a
grassroots body, rooted in Gospel values, working
with groups and individuals of all faiths and none,
who share its aims and values. We offer: Access
to related agencies, Opportunities for action, Information sharing, Friendship
and mutual support
Christians Aware: Christians Aware is an
international and interdenominational educational
charity working to develop multicultural and
interfaith understanding and friendship locally,
nationally and internationally. Its aim is to work
for justice, peace and development. The focus is on listening to encourage
awareness and action.
Stella Maris: Stella Maris is the largest shipvisiting network in the world and the Catholic
Church’s maritime charity. We improve the lives of
seafarers and fishers through our network of local
chaplains and seafarer centres, expert information,
advocacy, and spiritual support.
ACTA: We are a group of Catholics, some of
whom are ordained, brought together by our love
of Christ's Church and our anxiety about its future.
Still inspired by the Second Vatican Council,
we want to contribute fully to the life of our Church so that we may be a
more effective sign of the Kingdom of God. To do this, we believe that
an atmosphere of openness and dialogue both with each other and with
our church leadership needs developing. Accordingly, we aim to supply
channels of free and frank communication. We desire to help create a
climate of trust and respect for all where this dialogue may be fostered.
JPIT: The Joint Public Issues Team (JPIT) is a
partnership between the Baptist Union of Great
Britain, the Methodist Church, and the United
Reformed Church. The purpose of JPIT is to help
the Churches to work together for peace and justice through listening,
learning, praying, speaking and acting on public policy issues.
NJPN’s hopes are mirrored in JPIT’s six hopes for society:
•A just economy that enables the flourishing of all life
•A world that actively works for peace
•A society that welcomes the stranger
•A society where the poorest and most marginalised are at the centre
•A planet where our environment is renewed
•A politics characterised by listening, kindness and truthfulness

Bookings made after Friday 20thMay 2022 incur a booking surcharge

JUST FAIR
More than 20 stalls in a “Just Fair” as
different agencies display goods and
resources, as well as information and
ideas about practical action throughout
the weekend.
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
Children and young people are a vital
part of the NJPN conference. There will
be a crèche for children under 5 and a
programme of activities for 5 to 11 year
olds. 12 to 16/18 year olds will explore
the conference theme in an active and
thought provoking weekend.
NJPN is committed to the protection of
children, young people and vulnerable
people.
People of all ages and backgrounds are
welcome & encouraged to attend
conference.
MEALS AT CONFERENCE

We have agreed with The Hayes that
meals will be provided as far as possible
within our budget according to LOAF
principles (Locally sourced, Organically
produced, Animal friendly, Fairly traded).
A meat option will therefore only be
given at the Saturday evening meal.
All other meals will be vegetarian
(including dairy and eggs).
As usual, The Hayes will do their best to
accommodate any other dietary needs;
please state these on your booking
form.

A PACKED LUNCH can be booked for
those who have to leave before lunch on
Sunday.
Further information and booking forms for
these items and your workshop choices will
be sent with the pre-conference information
pack.

N

NJPN

2022 NJPN Conference 22-24 July 2022 Booking form

‘Hope! A verb with its sleeves rolled up’

www.justice-and-peace.org.uk

Person Title

First Name

Last Name

Gender
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St Augustine of Hippo tells us:
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Age (children only)

1
2
3
4
5
6

Address including postcode CAPITALS PLEASE:

I/we will need…..
Braille papers

Large print papers

BSL Interpreter

Cot for 0-2 year old

I have special access needs as follows:
Main Telephone:
Contact Number:

I/we have dietary requires (specify which person)

Email:
Denomination:

Vegetarian

Diocese:

Gluten free
Vegan
No nut
Low fat
Low sugar
Dairy free
Other

Organisation:
Parish & Town:
NB If you have entered an email address above, NJPN will use
this for conference communications.
I/we permit my/our name/s and address may be
included in the conference participants list.

If other give details:

Payment

Please pay £50 deposit per adult
I/we enclose a cheque/postal order
payable to NJPN.
I/we have made a bank transfer to
Sort code 16-31-15,
account number 10089516
For reference include SURNAME & CONF
Date:
Reference:
I/we have included an additional
donation of £

Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money
made by me today, in the past 4 years, and in the future.
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or
Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least
equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur
Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that
tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do
not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1
that I give. I will notify NJPN if my circumstances change.

Signature:

See panel on right to Gift Aid it

Return your form by 20th May 2022 to the NJPN Administrator, 39 Eccleston Square, London SWIV 1BX.
If you have not had confirmation of your booking by 15th June, contact NJPN 07365 838535

A company limited by guarantee. A charity registered in England & Wales. Company registration no. 5036866
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